Continental Selection by

Bread & Viennoiserie Range

VIENNOISERIE
(Ready to Bake)
Destiny Foods are delighted to bring you their authentic, French made Viennoiserie as a selection of mini or large Croissants and Pain
au Chocolat.
Using only all-butter recipes we ensure that truly authentic experience, taste and texture.
Wonderfully light and flaky our buttery croissants are the perfect start to the day. Whilst our Pain au Chocolat are sumptuously shot
through with two rich, dark chocolat sticks. Both are supplied as pre-proved and only need from 11-17 minutes to bake to golden
perfection.

Straight Croissant 65g

Mini Croissant 25g

Pain au Chocolat 70g

Mini Pain au Chocolat 25g

Sweet Waffle 90g (thaw to serve)
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BREAD
(Part Baked)
Our new bread range originates from a Bakery in northern Spain. A culture where bread plays such an important part of every meal.
All our breads are clean recipes, meaning they have no additives, artificial preservatives of flavourings. Just great bread made in a
traditional way to taste the way great bread should.
High levels of hydration and the additional use of natural sourdough in some of our recipes, means our bread stays fresher for longer.
The use of long fermentation times, natural sourdoughs and a combination of different flours are what give our bread its characteristic
taste and texture.
Different baking techniques allow us to bake bread on trays or on the sole-of-the oven for a perfect stone-baked finish ensuring every
piece of bread has lovely aeration, crumb texture, crisp crust and most importantly tastes incredible.
If that wasn’t enough, our unique ‘Express’ recipe format allows you to take bread from your freezer and have warm, fresh baked bread
ready in just 3-5 minutes. Perfect for a bread basket, banquet selection or sandwich offer, we’ve got all the bases covered.

Mini Ciabatta 43g

Fabulous ciabatta rolls with an open texture and soft creamy crumb. Slowly fermented and
stone-baked for a rich aroma and thin crisp crust.

Rombo 75g (Express)

Lovely rhomboid shaped roll, with a soft light crumb. Perfect for sandwiches or as an accompaniment
item. Bakes to perfection with a thin crisp crust in just 5 minutes.

Baguette Rustique 325g (Express)

This rustic free formed ciabatta has a soft, open texture. Made with a touch of malted wheat and
barley flour and slowly fermented for a soft, creamy crumb. Bakes from frozen in just 5 minutes.

Mini Rombo Diamond 50g (Express)

Fantastic open texture with a soft creamy crumb. Slowly fermented for a rich aroma and thin crisp
crust. Bakes in only 3 minutes.

Rombo Multicereales 75g

A light sourdough roll containing sunflower, pumpkin, flax, millet, sesame, soy, poppy seeds and oats
for a full flavour and lovely rich aroma.

Nova Galega Baguette 295g

A ciabatta style artisanal baguette with distinctive pointed ends and high levels of hydration. Made with a
natural sourdough and a slow fermentation before being baked on the ‘sole’ of the oven for a light crisp crust.
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Vienna Gourmet White 120g

Vienna Gourmet Brown 120g

This terrific value midi-baguette is slightly shorter than a regular demi and is ideal for sandwiches.

A blend of wholemeal and malted flour for a wholesome and wonderful tasting midi-baguette.

Gourmet Demi Baguette 135g
A classic white demi baguette with an ideal crumb structure for sandwiches.

Ciabatta 97g

A rustic ciabatta sandwich bread made with a slowly fermented dough with a gorgeous soft open
texture and thin crust.

VIENNOISERIE (Ready to Bake)
PRODUCT CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNIT WEIGHT

UNITS PER CASE

EDZSTR01050

Straight Croissant

65g

50

EDZMIN01160

Mini Croissant

25g

4 x 40

EDZPAI01070

Pain au Chocolate

70g

70

EDZMIN02160

Mini Pain au Choc

25g

4 x 40

EDZSWE01016

Sweet Waffle

90g

16

BREADS (Part Baked)
PRODUCT CODE

DESCRIPTION

UNIT WEIGHT

UNITS PER CASE

EDZMIN04220

Mini Ciabatta

43g

220

EDZRUS01088

Rustica Ciabatta

97g

88

EDZNOV01021

Nova Galega

295g

21

EDZBAG01025

Baguette Rustique (Express)

320g

25

EDZROM01112

Rombo (Express)

75g

112

EDZROM02102

Rombo Multicereales

75g

102

EDZMIN03200

Mini Rombo Diamond (Express)

50g

200

EDZVIE01072

Vienna Gourmet Ciabatta

120g

72

EDZVIE02084

Vienna Gourmet Brown

120g

84

EDZGOU01060

Gourmet Sandwich Demi Baguette

135g

60

Destiny Foods, Destiny House, Preston Street, Manchester M18 8DB
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All Subject to availability. Some products displayed do not include garnish. *Subject to VAT.

